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ONLY A BUTTON.
BY AM RANDOLPII.

A cheerful south room, with a

bay-window -full of blossoming
plants ; a bright fire glowing be.
Ahind a burnished grate ; a carpet
*hose soft, velvet pile was shaded
in blues and wooden colors, to cor-

-rspond with the damask-covered
furniture; and-a little gilded clock,
which had just struck nine at

night-all these things met Mrs.
Chickorly's eye as she laid down
lier book, and yawned as widely
as her -ripe eherry mouth would
admit.
-She was a plump, fair-faced ma-

tron ofsome four or five and twen-

-ty; with bright auburn hair, soft
blue eyes, and a complexion whose
ises stood in need of no artificial
i'eage to heighten their charms,
.wsile her dress of soft crimson
terin> was exquisitely adapted to

the"semi-blonde style. 'Fanny,'
ud Mr. Chickerly, looking up
from his newspaper, 'did you call
a those Carters to-day ?'

XQ::,.IJeer .tho ight of iL.
'And. they leav.e town to-morrow

.soring; and Carter is absurdly
sensitive to alf slight, fancied or
reaL. Fanny I desired you to
make a poirt of calling.'

'Weil, I did intend to, Frank,'
ponted trs. Chickerly, 'but one
can't think of evcrything?

'You cannot, it seems.'
==t appears to me that you are

making a.mountid out of a mole
hil,' said. Fanny, rather tartly.

'It -may effect my business very
seriously. Carter's house carries
great influence with it.'
Mrs. Chickerly was silent, pat-

sinmg the v-elvet carpet with her
If~ i mitrif hat indiested
some-.annoyance.
* I sh*all have to leave hero very

early to-morrow morning,' said
her husband,.presently,

"To go to Scenersville, about
Aant Eiizabeth's will ?'

'Yes.' .

'Oh I wouldnt Frank.'
'Why not ?'
'It is sneh bitter cold weather

to travel in ; and Aunt Elizabeth
is such a whimsical old woman, it's
as likely as not that she'll change
her mind about mnakinga will when
you get there. I would wait a

little, -if' I were yon.'
Mr. Chiecerly smiled.
'That would be your sy-stem of

doing things, Fanny, but not
mine.'-
'My system, Frank ! What do

you mean ?'
'I mean that you believe in put-

ting things off' indefinitely, and
not always in the wisest manner.
I 7ish you would break yourself
of' that habit, Fanny. Believe
me, it will some day bring you to
grief.'

Mrs. Chickerly contracted her
pretty eye-brows.

'I don't believe in being lectured,
Frank.'
'And I don't very often lecture

you, my dear; pray give me credit
for that.'
'You didn't think yon were mar-

rying an angel when you took me,
I hope?'

'No, my love. I thought I was
msarrying a very pretty little girl,
whose few faults might easily be
correeted.'

'Faults! Have I any great faults,
Frank ?'

tLittle faults may sometimes en-
tail great coneuces Fanny.'

'If you scold any more,I shall go
out of the room.'

'You need not for I am going
myself to pack my valise. By
the way, there's a button off the
shirt I want to wear to-morrow.
I wish you would come up stairs
and sew it on for me.'

'I will, presently.'
'Why can't you come now ?'
'I just want to finish this book ;

there's only one- more chapter.'
And Fanny of>ened her volume

so resolutely that her husband
thought it best not to contest the
question.
.Sittin.g all alone in front of' the

bright fire, Mrs. Chickerly grad.
nally grew drowsy, and before she
knew it she had drifted off into
the shadowy regions of dream-

She was aroused by the clocl
striking eleven.

'Dear me ! how late it is!' sh<
thought, with a little start. 'J
must go up stairs immediately
There, I forgot to tell cook aboul
having breakfast to-morrow morn

ing, and of course she's abed an(

asleep by this time. I'll be ul
early enough to see to it myself
that will be just as well.'
And laying this salvo to he]

conscience, Mrs. Chiekerly turnet
off the gas, and crept drowsily ul
the stairs.

'Fanny, Fanny, it's past five
and cook hasn't come down stair
yet. Are you sure you spoke t<
her last night?"
Mrs. Chickerly rubbed her eyei

and stirted sleepily around.
'Qh, Frank, I forgot all abon

speKking to her last night,' sb
eried with conscience face. 'Ba
I'll run right up-she can hav<
the breakfast ready in a very fev
minutes.'
She sprang out of bed, thrus

her feet into a pair of silk-linet
-slippers, and threw a shawl ove3

her shoulders.
Mr. Chickerly bit his lip, anc

checked her:
'No need, Fanny,' he said, a lit

tic bitterly, 'I must leavethe bous(
in fifteen minutes, or miss the onl3
through train.. It's of no use t<
speak to cook'now.'

'I am.so sorry, Frank.'
Mr. Chickerly did not answer

he was apparently absorbed it
turning over the various articlei
in his bureau drawer, while Fann3
sat shivering on the edge of the
bed, cogitating how hard it wa:

for her husband to start on a long
journey that bitter morning with
out any breakfast.

-I can make a cup of coffee try
self over the furnace fire,' she ex

claimed, springing to her feet
But Mr. Chickerly again inter
posed:

'Sit down, Fanny please.
would rather you would sew thi
button on the neck of my shirt
I have packed the others-thoso
that are fit to wear. I have shirt'
enough, but none in repair.'
Fanny crimsoned as she remem

bered how often in the course o:

the last month or two, she hac
solemnly promised herself to de
vote a day to the much-needc<
renovation of her husband's shirts
She looked round for her thimble

'I left it down stairs last night
I'll get it in a minute!l'
The housemaid had just kindle<

a fire in the sitting-room grate; i
was blazing and crackling cheeril2
among the fresh coals, and Fann2
could not resist the temptation o
pausing a moment to wvarm he:
cold fingers, and watch the green
ish-purple spires of flame sho
merrily up the chimney, untii sh<
heard her husband's voice calling
her imperatively :

'Fanny! Fanny what are yoi
doing!'

'Oh, dear:' thought the wife, al
she ran up stairs, 'I wish Franl
wouldn't be so cross. He's always
in a hurry.'

Little Mrs. Chickerly neve:
stopped to think that the reaI rea
son was that she, his wife, wai
never in a hurry.
The needle threaded, the thim

ble fitted on, an appropriate but
ton was next to be selected.

'Oh, dear, Frank, I haven't oni
the right size!'

'Sew on what you have, then
but be quick!I'
But Fanny was quite eertair

there was 'just the rigfit button,
somewhere in hei *&k-basket
and stopped to search foi~it.:

'There, I told you so!'.she cried
triumphantly holding it up on th4
point of her needle.

'Well, well, sew it on quick, said
Mr. Chickerly, glancing at hii
watch nervously.

'That's just your worrying way
Frank ; as if anybody could sew
button on well in a hurry. There
my needle has come unthreaded !

'Oh,*Fanny, Fanny !' sighed he:
husband, fairly ot of patieiee al
last,- 'why didn't you' do it Iasi
xrrgh.t, as I begge of you? I shal
miss the train ; arnd. what httk
chance we had in Aunt Elizabeth'i
will, will be sacrificed: to you:
miserable habit of being always
he'Mn,l E~r& 2

Fanny gave him the shirt, and

began to whimper a little, but Mr.
Chickerly had neither the time
[ nor the inclination to pause to
sooth her petulant manifestation
of grief. He finished his dressing, 1

-caught up his valise with a hur- I

riedly spoken good-bye,' and ran

down stairs, two steps at a time,
into the street.

'There he goes,' murmured Fan- 1

ny; 'and he's gone away cross

Iwith me, and all for nothing but a 1
miserable button ! I wish there
wasn't such a thing as a button in
the world!' (A wish which we much I
misdoubt, many another wife than 1
Mrs. Fanny Chickerly has echoed
with perhaps better reason.)

Mrs..Chickerly was sittingdown
to her little dinner a la solitaire,
with a daintily brown chicken, a

tumbler of currant jelly, and a

:curly bunch of celery ranged be-
fore her, when, to her -surprise,
the door opened. and in walked
her lord and husband.
'Why Frank, where on earth

did you come from ?' cried the as-

tonished wife.
'From the office,' coollyanswered

IMr. Chickerly.
'But I thought you were off for

-Scenersville, in such a hurry.'
'I found myselfjust five minutes

too late of the train, after having
run all the way to the depot.'

'Oh, that was too bad.'
Chickerly smiled a little as he

begsrh to stve.the eikkn.
'Yes, I was a little annoyed

at first ; it did -seem rather pro-
voking to be kept at home by only
a button.
'What are you going to do?'
'Why I shall make a second

start to-morrow.'
'I'll see to it that yourbreakfast

is ready this time, to the second,
and all your wardrobe in trim,
said Fanny, rather relieved at the
prospect of a chance of retrieving
ber character.

'You need not. I have engaged
a room at a hotel near the depot.
I can't run any more risks.'

le did not speak unkindly, and
yet Fanny felt that he was deeply
displeased with her.

'But, Frank-'
'We will not discuss the matter

any further, my love, ifyou please.
-I have resolved to say nothing
Imore to you abo-ut reforms. I see

it is useless, and it only tends to
foster an unpleaeant state of feel-
ings between us. Shall I help you
to some maearoni!'

[ And fairly silenced, Fanny ate
her dinner with what appetite was
left her.
Three days afterwards, Mr.

t Chickerly once more made his en-

trance, just at dusk, carpet-bag in
-hand, as Fanny sat enjoying the
ruddy shine of the coal-fire and
the consciousness of having per-
formed her duty in the mending
and general renovation of her bus-
band's drawer-full a fCshrts-a job
which she had long been dreading
and postpaning.

'Well, how is Aunt Elizabeth ?!
Squestioned Fanny when her hus-
band, duly welcomed and greeted,
had seated himself in the opposite
easy-chair.

S'Dead,' was the brief reply.
'Dead ! Oh, Frank! Of her old

enemy, appoplexy ?'
'Yes.'
'Was her will made ?'
'It was. Apparently she had

expected me, on the day she her-
self appointed, and on my non-ar-
rival in the only train that stops,
she sent for the village lawyer,
made her will, and left all her
property to the orphan asylum in
Scenersville, with a few .bitter
words.to the effect that the neg-
lect of her only living nephew had
induced her on the spur of the
moment, to alter her original in-
tention of leaving it to- him. She
died the very next morning.'

'Oh, Frank, how much was it ?'
:$10,000.'

pThere was a moment or two of
silene, and then Mr. Chickerly
added,-composedly:

'You see, Fanny, how much tha'.t
dissing butten has cost me!'

1Fanny Chickerly sat like one
condemned, by the utteranee of1
her own conscience. Not alone
the one missing button, but the

scores-nay hundreds-of' trifling

ponements which made her life
)ne endless endeavor td catch up,
with the transpiring iesent,
seemed to present themselves be-
bre her mind's eye. What would
his end in ? Was not the present
esson sufficiently momentous to
each her to train herself in a dif.
erent school? She rose, and came
o her husband's side, laying one

remulous hand on his shoulders.
'There shall be no more missing

uttons, my love,' she said, earn-

istly.
He comprehended all that she

eft unspoken, and silently pressed
,he little hand in his own; and
lot a word was said more than
his upon the subject.
But it was not forgotten. Fan-
y Chickerly set herself to work
o uproot the rank weeds growing
n the garden of her life. And
he succedded, as we all may do
vhen we resolve to do a wise
hing.-Neio York Ledger.
Acts and Joint Resolutions
Passed by the Legislature
of South Carolina.

An Act to Enforce the Provisions
ofthe Civil Rights Bill of the
United States Congress, and to
Seettre to the People the Bene-
fits of a Republican Government
in this State.
Whereas, in this State the Gov-
rnment is a Democracy, the peo-
?le ruling, and the Government is
Lso a Republican one, in which
ill things pertaining to the Gov-
;rnment are in common among all
he people; and whereas, it fol-
.ows that no person is entitled to

special privileges, or to be prefer-
red before any other person in
public matters, but all persons are

qual before the law; and whereas,
hese propositions lie at the very
oundation of our policy, and the
merican people have embodied
he same, in the most emphatic
nanner possible, in their organic
nd statute laws, and the same do
)y their sovereign will and
pleasure sustain ; and whereas,
iotwithstanding all these great
nd glorious facts, there are found
some brutal, ill-disposed and law-
ess persons in the State who per-
iist in denying and trampling up.
n the sacred rights of certain of
he people ; therefore,
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the
3enate and House of Ilepresenta-
ives of the State of South Caroli-
sa,now met and sitting in General
ssembly, and by the authority of

~he same, It shall not be lawful
orany common carriers, or any
party or parties engaged in any
business, calling or pursuit, for the
:arrying on of which a license or

aharter is required by any law,
municipal, State or Federal, or by
my public rule or regulations, to
lisriminate between persons on
mcount of race, color or previous
yondition, who shall make lawful
application for the benefit of such
business, calling or pursuit.
Sec. 2. Whoever, being a comn-
on carrier, under any public li-
:ense, charter, rule or regulation,
sall, by himself or another, wil-
Eullyassign any special quarters
>raccommodations whatever to
my passenger or person whom
mh common carrier may have
edertaken to carry, or who shall,
mnder any pretence, deny or re-
use to any person lawfully apply-
ingfor the same, accommodation
~qual in every respect to that fur-
ished by him to any other per-
son, for like compensation or re-

vard, in a like case, having no re-
ard to the person per se who may
beapplicants therefor, shall, on

sonviction, be punished by a fine
>fone thousand dollars, and also
byconfinement at hard labor in

he Penitentiary for five years;
md if such fine be not paid, the

~onvict shall bo confined in the
Penitentiary at hard labor, as
foresaid, for not less than six
rears.
Sec. 3. Whoever, conducting or

nanaging any theatre, or other
laceof amusement or recreation,
>ywhatever name the same ntyy>ere~cgnhZed, or however called
>rkMrif such theatre or place
belicensed or chartered, o~r be un-
lerany pubfic rule or regalation
thatevcr, shall wilfully make any
iscrimination against any personi
awfully. .npling for jconmmod:L-

tion in, or admission to, any such .

theatre or place; an account of
the race, color, or previous condi- ]
tion of the applicant, or shall re-

fuse or deny to any person lawful-
ly applyiDg therefor, accommoda-
tion equal in every respec't to that
furnished at such place for a like1!
reward to any other person, on

account of race, color, or previous
condition of the applicant there-
for, shall, upon conviction, be pan-
ished by a fine of one thousand
dollars, and also imprisonment at
hard labor in the Penitentiary for
three years.

Sec. 4. Whoever, not being the
principal offender under sections
two and three of this Act, shall
aid or abet in or about the com-

mission of any of the offences
therein mentioned, shall, on con-

viction, be punished by imprison-
ment at brd labor in the Pehiten-
tiary for three years, and no such
convict shall ever vote or hold
office under any law of this State.

Sec. 5. Every commander, con-

ductor, manager, or any person
superintending or having charge
of any vessel or vehicle, or any
theatre or other place mentioned
in this Act whatsoever, and as

sucl having authority and power
to order and manage affairs in or
about the same, who shall suffer
or permit to occur any violation
of this Act which such comman-
der conductor or person so super-
intending, and having such charge
as aforesaid, can possibly prevent,
shall be considered an aider and
abettor in the commission of any
such offence, and on conviction,
shall be subject to the penalties
provided in section four of this
Act.

See. 6. Every corporation or

party whatever, holding any char-
ter or license whatever under the
authority of this State, who shall
violate any of the provisions of
this Act, shall thereupon be deem-
ed and held to have committed an

abuse of the franchises conferred
by or under every such charter or

license, and. on conviction, shall
forfeit every such charter or

license; and any party or parties
who, having so forfeited-any such
charter or license as aforesaid,
shall nevertheless presume to use
or operate under or by virtue of
the same, as well as every person
who shall be found aiding any
such party or parties thorealout,
shall, on conviction, be punished
by a fine of one thousand dollars
or imprisonment in the Penitenti-
ary for three years.

Sec. 7. In every trial for viola-
lating'any provisions of this Act,
when it shall be charged that any
person has been refused or denied
admission to, or due accommoda-
tion in any of the places in this
Act mentioned, on account of the
race, color or previous condition
of the applicant, and such appli-
cant is a colored or black person,
the burden shall be on the defend-
ant party or parties so having re-
fused or denied such admission or
accommodation, to show that the
same was not done in violation of
this Act.
Sec. 8. Every case arising under

the first Section of th9 Act, and
not provided for specifically in
some succeeding Section, shall be
prosecuted and decided-in ~accord-
ance with the general provisions
of this Act.
Sec. 9. The several Solicitors of

this State are hereby specially
charged to take care that this Act
be promptly and rigorously en-

forced; and every such Solicitor
who shall fail in any respect in
the performance of his duty under
the requirement in this Section
contained, shall be deemed to have
committed a misfeasance in office,
and, on conviction. shall forfeit
his office, and be incapable of hold-
ing office for five years, and shall
also pay'a fine of five hundred dol-
lars, and, in every ease in which
any such Solicitor shall fail in his
duty, as herein prescribed, the
Attorney-General shall make the
most effective prosecution possible
against hin' on behalfof the State ~
and neither any Solicitor not ther
Attorey-General shall settle or
enter a nol. pros. in any ease aris
ing under this Act, except by the
consent of the Court,
Su. 1 llacs and arts ofi

Atsgeonsistent with this Act,
yr supplied by it, are hereby re-

pealed.
Sec. 11. This Mf, shall take ef-
et from and after its passage.
Approved March 1, 1870.

in Act to Provide for the Ap-
pointment of Trial- Justices.
SzECTIO 1. Be it enacted by the

senate and House of Representa-
ives of the State of South Caroli-
ia, now met and sitting in Gen-
:ral Assembly, and by the author-
ty of the same, That the Govern-
)r, by and with the consent of the
senate, shall, from time to time,
sppoint and commission for the
everal counties of the State, a

,uitable number of Trial Jetos,
Sec. 2. Such Trial Justices shall

ye distributed as the convenience
>fthe several counties requires,tnd the number in commission
hall not exceed, in Abbeville,iine ; Anderson, sixteen ; Barn-
rvell, ten; Beaufort, ten ; Charles-
:on, twenty-four; Chester, eight;
3larendon, six ; Colleton, ten ;
Jhesterfield, four ; Darlington,
-ight ; Edgefield, eight; Fairfield,
ight ; Georgetown, five ; Green.
7ille, eight; Horry, six ; Kershaw,
ix; Lancaster, four; Laurens,
ive; Lexington, seven, Marion,
ix; Marlboro' six; Newberry,
even ; Oconee, five ; Orangeburg,
even ; Pickens, five; Riebland,
,ight ; Spartanburg, twelve ; Sum-
;er, eight ; Union, eight; Williams-
urg, eight ; York, eight.
Sec. 3. Trial Justices shall be

,ommissioned and hold the offices
br the term of two years, unless
ooner removed by the Governor.
If a Trial Justice changes his
lomicil, and removes therefrom
;he distance of three miles; his aa-

bority and jurisdictio:i as such
Fustice shall there upon cease,
nd another Trial Justice may
be designated and appointed
in his place.
Sec. 4. The Governor is author-

ized to suspend from his office, for
much causes as to him shall seem

iust, any Trial Justice, and to des-
ignate another person to perform
the duties of such suspended oM-
eer (who, in turn, may be removed
and another designated), and he
shall report such suspension to
the Senate, together with the
name of the person designated by
him to perform the duties of su-h
suspended officer ; and if the Sen-
ate confirms the person so desig-
nated, the officer suspended shall

be regarded as removed, and the
vacancy duly filled; but if the
Senate refuse to confirm him, the
suspended offier shall be restored
to his offie.
Sec. 5. This Act shall take effect

on and after the first day.of May
next, but the Trial Justices here-
in provided for may be appointed
and commissioned prior to that
time, to -enter upon their duties
on and after that day; and on and
after the said first day of May the
offie of Magistrate is and shall be
abolished.
Sec. 6. That during the vacation

of the Senate, the Governor is au-
thorized to appoint Trial Justices,
subject to the approval of the Sen
ate, to act, unless sooner roeved
by him, till the end of the next
ession. If net approved by the
Senate, said appointment shall
cease at the end of the said ses-
sion.
Approved February 28, 1870.

An Act to Limit the Cost of Crim-
nal Prosecutions.

Szcroem 1. Be it enacted by the
Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the State of South Caroli-
on, now met and sitting in Gene-
ral Assembly, and by the author-
ity of the same, That in no case
shall the, fees of more .than three
witnesses be taxed against the
State in the examination of crimi-
nal cases, before Trial Justices' or

M.agistrates' Courts, unless their
materiality and importance shall
irst be certified to by the Solici-

tor for the Circuit in which the
examination shall take place:
Sec. 2. No Trial Justice or Mag.

istrate shall be pai.d fees for bind-
ing ove'r nuore than three witnes-
ses, in any one criminal case to
appear before the Court of Gene
ralSessions, unless the Solicitor
rr the Circuit shall certify their
materiality and importance.
Appnned Fehruary 28 1870.

Four Hundred Miles U,p
Stairs.

"Reading about electricity, light.
niag dild the telegraph, the other
day," said Uncle Ieter, "reminded
me of a curious story I once heard,
when I was in England."

It seems there was a newspaper
in the city of Glasgow, in Scotland,
which employed a London corres-

pondent. The correspondent made
it his duty to gather. the news

every day and send it to Glasgow
every night by telegraph.
He made an agreement with an

operator at a certain office, by
which his news was sent to Glas-
gow at a redaction by the year.
One night he arrived- at the

lower door, at the foot of the
stairs leading up into the telegraph
office. The door was locked, and
he could not open it.
The telegraph office was way

up to the top of the building in
the sixth story. The operator
had a bed there, to which he re-

tired promptly at three o'clock;
and now it was half-past two.
The operator up stairs yawned

and looked at his watch. "Jen.
kins won't come to-night," said
he, 't may as well go to bed."
And there was poor Jenkins all

the time pounding away on the
door at the foot of the long stairs
unable to get in.

"Hillo! up there !" he cried,
looking at the window of the-tole-
graph office, that glowed .

with
light. "illo Jones? Somebody
has locked the outside door and I
can't get in."
"What's the row ?".said a police-

.man coming-along.
"I'm locked out," said Jenkins.

"Hero I've got a batch of the
most important news for- my ps-
per-a murder, three fifes and a
riot-and the door locked in my
face, and I can't get in. What
will I do ?"
So the policeman began banging

at the door, but Jones, the opera-
tor, up in his office, was as -an-
conscious of the tumult as ifit had
been in the moon. He was whist-
ling to himself and yawning pro-
digiously.
"Why don't you go to some

bother office?" asked the polio.-
man.
"No authority to use any other

line," said the correspondent. ".Ah I
I've got it !" he added, and before
the policeman could aek what "it
was" the 'excited Jenkins had
dashed off down the street as if a
mad dog was after him.
Jenkins rashed breathlessly in-

to another telegraph office, six
blocks off.
"I say !" said he to the operator,

"I'min afixl Got news to go off
inside of half an hour, and the
stupid operator at my office has
gone to sleep, anid I can't get in-
and-and-and-"

"Well, that is a fix."
"Tell you what I want." said

Jeakins, endeavoring to catch his
breath, "I want you to telegraph
down to Glasgow, and ask the op-
erator there to telegrah up here to
Jones, and bid him come down
stairs and let me in I"
The operator roared with langh-

ter at this, but went at once to his
instrument and began rattling away
at a great rate.
This is the message he sent:
"Glasgow. Wake up Jones,

Station X. ; tell him Jenk~ins at the
foot of the stairs can't get in."
Jones was looking at his watch

again, and concluded that.be had
better put out the lights and go to
his little !)ed.room across the hall-
way, when. clatter ! went h'is in-
strument.

"There's Glasgow calling fite,"'
said Jones, and hurried to his in-
strument anid tricked off--
"What's wanting?"
Back came the answer.
"Jenkins down .'tairs - door

fast-go let hini in."
Offwentlcdnes viitharfsh down.

stafrsthred open the doorm-~and
ait lai thre anxious ye'nking gotup
and sent off his iieirs.
So you see how a man sent a

message through a solid door, and
ufour pair of stairs, fear' hun-

miles around, and by way of Glas-
gow, ad all within twenty min-
utes.
"Wasn't that four hundred miles,

:ot twis .blneae t99afis
oerespea,:amn £.ses per 4fars asoedmIs
adver.emeuts.
!pedal aodeex is oed f se si

Adverdsemeuts aioiikd wi es..t.
ber of wserdoswi Us keps fa Of et
andebdrgdaecordingf1f.
Spedal eotrat sade wah elr
s wi4briddtdastda '' is.

Ioi Ptaa lt.'
Dont All~ .IestdWs d 6W&'

Terms cissi

SaCRET Or Tare I m.9Is.-

Gradually, thinking onlfroia ia
to point, we shall coinet6perie*t
that all true Nt ppines and noble-
ness are near us, andfeL se d
by us;'aid that till we hve ear. -

ed how to be.happy .&d noble w
have not much to tell-fen to red
Indians. The delighit of horse-
racing and hunting, df nn*mbliet
in the night instead feeday,of
costly and wearigemb. musiie, of.
costly and burdensonoe' nesef a
chagrined contention for #ise or
power, or the eyes of the multi-
tude; and all the endless oee Ijptiobn
without purpose, andidleiifit-
out rest, of our vu gr WdoJ are
bot, it seoems to me, en ofkretf
we need be ambitious to eo tia'i-
cate.. And all realand wlejomn
enjoyments possible .to-aun,.ae "

been just as posbe. tie
he was first made ofth i
they are now; and they aej f-
ble to him chiefly in peace -To
watch the corn grow, as# (6e
blossoms set ; to draw,.i rs&
over ploughshare d &
read, to think, to love to 6e1;tU
pray.-tbese are the thi gihit
make men happy.; "

have bad. the power of *

these, they never wil t k
power to do more. The *l&s
prosqerity depends '

knowing and teaching the'
electricity, or steam, in "o. 1e
And I am Utopian and a

ttie enough to believe timeb.
time will come when. 'tbth6"-
will believe this. It bna*6#00e
its experimentsin eerj dafisb
but the right one, and it;'ajii
that it must at last try ti igW
one in a mathematient NiW*ty

A Oom'aso-~ Yj~
TU2a Af xzMECaz

from the upper elass otffWe
soetety, so far as m r
Bnement aure cone~
is no suoh iiddle ela~
asourplain people;
well taght and fu ge~-
ujied and genttf 6~ A& i
,,d,sespeette Ou
are not rude, a 4 16g
terms gentlemadn~dt~~
have their usual sik~;
ing. With us these wo"i& de e
to character, andl nSU aing, j
in Europe, to birth .and. positiqg
With us a9$ntleman,is a man-ad
gentle spirit, who snbduesb1il41:
fish impulses into social courtesy
and bears z thooglixl AWff genial
humanity in his s[pecuti if±d~habit,
Such persons ai-efoiiidign us
in all statios. It see' fr. e
that the' taglIsli "

ecae
showed a kind of sycoNhaney se
the aristocratiec ck inkheh
somtimcs trici to isuio6 t a

tone of indifer&inee or Jlalike,
whilst few of them hive i dig-
nity and mnodesty of &d gain
people. I was not soif~; in ths
aswellas in th?intortnt 1e-
spects, to come back wir? free
SatIsfac~tion in our' owiN 6try
and it pe4l...

A m ' EPL.-A little hoy
o'i sski'g his father E iHeow hims
to be ba*tLNed, eis told that he
was too yo'ung thrit Ee wight fai
back for he was oIif a Hiti
boy. T.o .thN,6 inade theieue4
ing reply:i "Jesus bais pirmised
to carry the lardbs in~ lis armsa;
as I am only a littfe b7, it will be.
easier for Tosus tO& earry se !"

Talue ilo de~n for his opision,
esleidilda4beording asghis

noieTpt!eot- fendr Aim
valuable. / -

Sidece the 30th of June,186S, 972
stills; 687 mash tubs and 150 guI-
Ions 6f whiskey have been de-
stroyed in Tennessee as illicij.
Pac?i Markham, one of the

"blondea," says that over five hun.
dred ydang New Yorkers hae
ptenented her with rings..-
Why isa man who spois i.

children like another whob*s
castles in the air? Because Eo i.
duiges in-fancy too much.


